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World Food Day is soon! 
WORLD FOOD DAY 
16 October 
Learn all about 
it in our 
comprehensive 
coverage this 
issue. 
See pages 3 & 4 
REGIS UNIVERSITY 
Prefer Kindles to paperbacks? 
Kindles now available to rent from 
Dayton Memorial Library. 
See page 3 
Read about the latest movie 
and music releases from 
"Looper" to Bob Dylan. 
a biweekly publication 
IGHLANDER 
Serving the Regis community since 1888 
See page 6 
Volume 95, Issue 2 www.issuu.com/regishighlander Wednesday, October 3, 2012 
Father Fitzgibbons' thoughts on his new position, 
Jesuit education and the dating scene 
LaurenAemmer the Regis community to take Regis to ((I get to hear with really clear ears what's 
News & Events its next leveL That's really what I want 
editor to do, and ... honestly I know that no happening, What'S the lived experience for 
one mind or no one heart is bet- ,, • •bb S J 
One hundred ter than a community of minds and people. - Father FitZgi ons . . 
thirty-five years hearts. I really do know that I come this kind of work is when you have to sequence our needs, and how do we 
after Regis Uni- from a very big family, and that was say "no" to things that really are very fund them correctly?' If you look at it 
versity first true. That's really what I look forward important, and sometimes you have in the broad view, this isn't "no'' for-
opened its doors to students, Father to, working with Regis people, to re- to say "no;' It's not dissing somebody ever, this is "no" for now and because 
Fitzgibbons steps up to the plate as its ally grow the community, to grow the or some program, but we always have there are other priorities that really 
24th president academic enterprise, and that's where to make hard choices But if you just have to come into place sooner. 
Lauren Aemmer (LA): What are you 
looking forward to most as president? 
Father John Fitzgibbons, S.J. (Fr. 
Fitzgibbons): I think it's working in 
my passion is. look at it as saying "no," then you're 
LA: What aren't you looking for-
ward to as president? 
Fr. Fitzgibbons: The hard part of 
not seeing it the right way. At least, LA: Where did the idea for Con-
that wouldn't be okay for me. It's look- versations with the President come 
ing at it in terms of, 'Okay, how do we from? 
Continued on page 2 
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Fr. Fitzgibbons: I'm happy you 
asked that question. I was kind of 
hoping you would. That really came 
from my experience at two universi-
ties. I was a dean and a vice president 
at the University of San Francisco, and 
my mentor was the president. Presi-
dent Fr. Privett was very, very good at 
communicating with all the constitu-
encies in the university. His town halls 
were extraordinarily well-prepared, so 
there was something on the budget, 
there was always something on the 
mission, there was always something 
on where we were in the strategic 
planning, executing what we need 
to execute, and new faculty initia-
tives. There was always something, 
everything got touched, and it was an 
extraordinary habit. 
In this early phase of my time at Re-
gis, I need to listen more than I need 
to talk. I'm a good talker, but I need 
to listen, so [that is the purpose for] 
the conversations. I kind of took a cue 
from my former boss and adapted it 
a little bit so that while I do say some 
things about what's going on, I try 
mightily to keep my mouth shut and 
listen a little more, though that's hard 
for me! 
LA: What are you hoping to gain 
from these conversations? 
Fr. Fitzgibbons: I want to hear the 
truth. l want to hear where \)eO\)le 
are, what really works for them, what 
they hope for, what is meaningful to 
them, what works here at Regis for 
them, and I want to hear the things 
that don't work so well, and there's a 
balance in that. It's not all rosy and 
good - it's mostly that - but what 
doesn't work? Why? What's the snag? 
Is it a process? Is it a procedure? Is it, 
"Well, we've always done it this way, 
so we need to do it this way:' or is it 
a lack of planning? Where do people 
get snagged and kind of discour-
aged? I need to hear that, because I'm 
new. There's a good side to that: I get 
to hear with really clear ears what's 
happening, what's the lived experi-
ence for people. The downside is, of 
course, [that] my learning curve is 
like the business end of a hockey stick: 
Straight up. I love that; I really do love 
it. 
LA: Each conversation is themed 
around a specific topic or issue, cor-
rect? 
Fr. Fitzgibbons: Thus far, I think 
they will be. You have to touch a 
number of issues, because you've got a 
limited amount of time, but when you 
meet with any of the different groups, 
I always ask the supervisor or the V.P. 
or the student body or whomever, 
"What do I need to know coming into 
this conversation? What is it that's 
on their mind first?" And I kind of 
prep that way, so I may not be able to 
answer all the questions, but I know 
something of the issues that they have, 
and that helps me anticipate and listen 
better. 
LA: What drew you to education? 
Fr. Fitzgibbons: My mom and dad 
are both ... really lovely, good people. 
I mean that. The older I get, the more 
I know how good they are. I know, 
shocking! 
Dads a physician, and mom's an 
artist, both academically trained. Dad 
did a bachelor's, master's and medical 
degree at a Jesuit university; mom got 
her art degree at a Jesuit university, 
and they're both the first ever to go to 
university and get a degree on both 
sides of the family. My family are Irish 
immigrants, and we were cops and 
bar tenders and farmers, and that's 
our background. So learning in my 
family was always very important. 
[Growing up,] dad had a den, and 
you didn't want to wind up in the den. 
If you got called [there], it was not 
good, but we all knew sooner or later 
[we] were going to be called to the 
den. You hope it wasn't for something 
you did! But the talk was, "You're go-
ing to go to a Catholic high school:' 
and all the boys went to Jesuit high 
schools, and all the girls went to the 
Sacred Heart high schools, and there 
was no discussion about it. [My dad 
would say,] "This is the finest educa-
tion we can afford, and we're making 
serious sacrifices so you go to these 
schools:· and the expectation was, 
you work your best. You don't need to 
get 1\.s, but you need to do your best. 
That's really the gate, and that was it, 
and we all did it, all nine of us. That 
taught me something. 
I admire my father, and the Jesuits 
just kind of focused [his work ethic] 
for me. You know, I thought 10 be a 
high school English teacher, because 
I really thrived with language and 
image and symbolism ... The Jesuits 
really built on that, and I think if I had 
to give my vocation an image forever, 
I was going to be a physician like my 
dad, and the Jesuits taught me how to 
pray and be in community and date. 
Believe it or not, you could ask the 
Jesuits anything, and they wouldn't 
blanch. "Yeah, well remember to treat 
her with respect, buddy:' They were 
kind of earthy, [saying], "Love is about 
respect and treating people the right 
waY:' I will never forget that. There 
were no unanswerable questions, and 
I was so attracted to [that]. It meant 
the world to me, and it was a way of 
being a physician of the soul. That is 
what [the Jesuits] were, and that was 
my vocation. That is where I got it, 
and I love it. I don't want to do any-
thing else. 
Regis in Service: Little Sisters of the Poor 
Lauren Aemmer 
News & Events editor 
"Making the elderly happy, that is 
what counts:' This tenant, set forth 
by Little Sisters of the Poor founder 
Saint Jeanne Jugan, guides the orga-
nization's commitment to serving the 
poor elderly. Run by Little Sisters of 
the Poor, Mullen Home for the Aged 
has served Denver for the past 90 
years as a highly regarded full-service 
care facility for people 60 years and 
older. 
Financed by J.K Mullen and his 
wife, Catherine Smith, Mullen House 
welcomed its first resident in 1918, 
mirroring the example set by the first 
Little Sister, Saint Jeanne Jugan. 
Born in revolutionary France, 
Jeanne lived during a time when the 
poor were largely ignored and the 
Catholic faith was widely hated. Led 
to faith by her mother and other 
women close to her, Jeanne fervently 
wished to serve God among the poor 
and elderly. 
Jeanne left home and began work-
The Little Sisters of the Poor logo shows a sister 
supporting an elderly person through the door of 
a house. 
ing in a hospital for the aged and 
destitute until she came across a 
blind older woman who had no one 
to take care of her. Carrying the 
woman to her small home, Jeanne 
put the woman into her own bed and 
took care of her and the many oth-
ers who came to her for care, thus 
beginning a legacy that is still being 
carried forth by Little Sisters around 
the world. 
Volunteers are always appreciated 
at Mullen Home, and there are nu-
merous ways to lend a hand. Oppor-
tunities include helping with planned 
activities like bingo and crafts, visit-
ing with the residents, assisting with 
meal service and helping with house-
hold chores. 
For more information on Mullen 
Home or Little Sisters of the Poor, 
visit their website at www.littlesist-
ersofthepoordenver.org. To volun-
teer, or for more information about 
volunteering, email Wendy Macagno 
at voldenver@littlesistersofthepoor. 
org or call303-443-7221. 
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Contact the Higlander 
3333 Regis Blvd, Mail Stop I-8 
Denver, CO 80221 
Our Mission: 
As the staff of the Regis University 
biweekly publication, the 
Highlander, we intend to serve the 
campus and the neighborhood by 
providing a forum for news, 
information, and the exploration of 
ideas. Our publication is designed 
to cultivate awareness, 
understanding, and 
dialogue about matters of 
community importance. 
Editor-In-Chief 
Robyn Kelly 
News & Events Editor 
Lauren Aernmer 
Arts & Entertainment 
Editor 
]elena Subotic 
Sports & Health 
Editor 
Kendra Tyboroski 
Layout Designer 
Matt Burns 
Photographers 
Allison Dalrymple 
Kaitlyn Strut 
Business & 
Advertising Manager 
Kelly Fleming 
Staff Writers 
Matt Bums 
Hope McGehee 
Gina Nordini 
Nick Smith 
Tanner Stuhr 
John Turtle 
Dylan Valenti 
Jessica Zanetell 
Faculty Advisor 
Autumn Jones 
Our policies regarding submissions 
and editorials from the community: 
Submissions are encouraged from our 
readers. Email submissions to hlgh-
lander@regis.edu by 7pm every Friday 
for consideration. All submissions will 
be reviewed to ensure suitability and 
quality of thought. 
The views and opinions portrayed in 
the Highlander newspaper are the sole 
opinions of the Highlander staff and d? 
ot necessarily reflect the views of Regt 
University. 
The Highlander gets social: 
New social media initiatives within the student-run newspaper 
Lauren Aemmer 
News & Events editor 
Why "Call Me Maybe" when you 
can "tweet, text or Facebook me 
maybe?" Social media has become an 
important part of our lives, and Regis 
University's Highlander is certainly 
no exception with staff members us-
ing it as a tool to expand the newspa-
per's capabilities. 
Now in its second semester of pro-
duction after returning from a brief 
hiatus, the Highlander's staff is work-
ing harder than ever to make campus 
news available to as many students, 
staff, faculty and community mem-
bers as possible, and they're doing it 
through social media. From Twitter 
and Facebook to Pinterest and Ins-
tagram, information about campus 
news and events is being broadcast 
to, personalized for and influenced 
by the campus as a whole. 
Tweeting, live-tweeting and re-
tweeting throughout the week, the 
Highlander is working through Twit-
ter to keep its readers updated on 
campus news and events in real-time. 
"You often see news there before it 
hits TV or other forums;' says Kelly 
Fleming, Highlander Business, Ad-
vertising and Social Media Manager. 
The paper's tweets focus on keeping 
up with campus activities, promo-
tions and news between print issues, 
as well as other significant world 
events. 
Using live-tweeting, the High-
lander can make news available even 
more immediately, as in the case 
of the Presidential Debates at Den-
ver University today. Not only will 
Highlander staff be there to report 
on the event, they'll be live-tweeting 
during it, allowing students who 
cannot attend the event to feel more 
connected and to participate in it, 
albeit indirectly. Twitter also allows 
the Highlander to keep up with other 
news organizations both on and off 
campus, giving the paper access to a 
wealth of information that, in turn, 
can be passed to students. 
The Highlander is also on Face-
book, though it has a personal profile 
instead of being an organization with 
a page. This difference, however, al-
lows the paper to take on more of a 
personality, allowing students to con-
nect with it and the news it conveys 
on a more personal level. 
Step aside, boredom! Pinterest 
isn't just a single-stop for your DIY, 
cooking and Ryan Gosling memes 
needs at times when you take a break 
from homework. Pinterest is a place 
to collect images of people, places, 
words and a variety of other diverse 
things. In the Highlander's case, its 
boards focus on images that reflect 
the paper's three sections: The news 
section; the arts, entertainment and 
perspectives section; and the sports, 
health and wellness section. Readers 
can connect personally to the paper 
by repining items to the Highlander's 
boards, although the Highlander 
staff reserves the right to remove any 
inappropriate material. 
Another new social media tool that 
the Highlander is excited about using 
is Instagram. Every issue features 
Instagram photos of Regis people, 
places and events taken by the Regis 
community. Whenever you take a 
photo of anything Regis-related with 
Instagram, make sure to tag it with 
#RUHighlander, and include your 
name, class standing and a brief de-
scription of the photo in its caption. 
Social media is an important forum 
for small campus newspapers like the 
Highlander, because they seek to res-
onate more deeply with their readers. 
In such cases, the news is necessarily 
more personal, and it depends more 
on the community's interests. Within 
the social media forums that Twitter, 
Facebook, Pinterest and Instagram 
create, interests can be engaged and, 
more importantly, conveyed and col-
lected. 
Feel free to engage with the High-
lander via all of its platforms. After 
all, we are only one page, click, tweet, 
pin and capture away! 
Observing World Food Day 
Jessica Zanetell 
Staff writer 
Over one bil-
lion people in the 
world are chroni-
cally hungry, and 
nearly one out 
of every seven people suffers from 
malnutrition. 
Low food production, war and 
natural disasters each play a role in 
leaving people without food, but the 
main reason wh eo le are left hun-
A squash salad featured at World Food Day this 
year. 
gry is poverty. 
Every year on Oct. 18, 150 coun-
tries observe World Food Day, which 
originated in 1981, to increase aware-
ness and understanding of this issue 
and to promote year-round action. 
World Food Day is a project of the 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations (FAO). Oct. 
18 was chosen because it coincides 
with the FAO's anniversary. The FAO 
started in 1943 with the help 
Continue'd on page 7 
Want to take Edison2 for a spin? Concept car coming to 
Regis Oct. 12 
Kelly Fleming 
Staff writer 
Next week, Regis University will 
partner with science organizations to 
highlight recent developments with 
the Edison2 concept car, an electric 
concept car that features a 245 mile-
per-gallon efficiency. The Edison2 
won the 2010 Automotive X Prize. 
The events begin at 5 p.m., Oct. 
11 with a presentation at Spaceport 
Colorado (located at Front Range 
Airport near DIA). Presenters will 
discuss the possibility of using 
Spaceport Colorado as the main 
manufacturing location for Edison2. 
The Front Range Airport hopes to 
be a hub for future sub-orbital space 
flights (i.e. from Denver to Tokyo). 
Regis students are invited to attend 
this presentation (standing room 
only). Transportation will be pro-
vided to and from the event. 
Edison2 arrives on campus on Oct 
12. The concept car will be parked in 
front of the Student Center, and a few 
students will be are able to take the 
car for a drive. At noon, a tug-of-war 
challenge among student organiza-
tions will compare the light Edison2 
car to the WeCar program's Ford 
Focus. At 1 p.m., founder and CEO 
of Edison2, Oliver Kuttner, will speak 
in the Science Amphitheater. 
Finally, on Oct. 13, the Da Vmci 
Institute's eighth annual Inventor 
Showcase will be held at Merchan-
dise Mart, where Edison2 and other 
innovations will be displayed. Free 
passes to this event are available for 
Regis students. 
For free passes to the Spaceport and 
the Inventor Showcase, contact Kelly 
Fleming at kfleming001@regis.edu or 
Dr. Karl Dakin at kdakin@regis.edu. 
Dayton Memorial 
Library's Amazon 
Kindles: A new way 
to read 
Jessica Zanetell 
Staff writer 
There is nothing like the smell of a 
new book - or Kindle? Unbeknownst 
to many Regis students, Dayton 
Memorial Library has had Kindles 
available for loan since late last year. 
With money from a small discre-
tionary fund, Amazon Kindles were 
purchased so students could have 
readily available access to popular lei-
sure books. If a student wants a book 
that is not stocked by the Library, it 
can now be ordered on-line and is 
available almost instantly. Providing 
students with the opportunity to rent 
also gives them the ability to experi-
ment with a Kindle before investing 
in one. 
Technical Services Librarian Janet 
Lee, who has worked in Dayton Me-
morial Library for 30 years, says the 
introduction of Kindles has also lead 
to an increase of leisure reading for 
many students. "Kindles are relatively 
inexpensive and have features like 
audio functions, which make them 
wide\y popular:' she said. 
The devices are also portable, which 
comes in handy for students traveling 
or those who want to access a large 
number of books when away from 
their bookshelf. 
However, for library use, the 
Kindles bring some downsides, the 
most obvious being the loss of visual 
aspects. Photographs in memoirs and 
biographies are commonly left out of 
e-books, and illustrated book jackets 
have yet to make their appearance in 
the e-version. Another issue is that 
while Kindles can hold over 1,000 
books, the actual device can only be 
checked out to one student at a time. 
These disadvantages, however, have 
not limited the popularity of e-books. 
The New York Times Bestseller List 
now includes a category specifically 
fore-books. "The library is just fol-
lowing the trend. This is what people 
are using now, so we want to have it 
available;' says Lee. 
Lee also encourages students to 
get a library card for Denver Public 
Library. "They have so many popular 
e-books for leisure reading that can 
be checked out on-line," she explains. 
The best part? Denver Public Li-
brary has two small branches within 
a short distance of Regis, making 
it easier than ever to sign up for a 
library card and gain access to thou-
sands of books. 
Amazon Kindles are currently 
available for student use (though 
we highly discourage cracking them 
open for that famous "new book" 
smell). 
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Volleyball off to roaring start: Freshmen welcome surprise 
Tanner Stuhr 
Staff writer 
The Regis women's volleyball team is 
not only opening the eyes of teams 
within the Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference (RMAC) but across the 
whole nation as well with an im-
pressive record of 10-6 and national 
ranking of20. 
"We're one of the teams that could 
be on top. We feel confident that we 
can play with anybody:' said Frank 
Lavrisha, Regis volleyball coach. 
Lavrisha did not know what to 
expect this year with the addition 
is to make it to the national tourna-
ment at the end of the season. She 
toughness and focusing on things we 
can control. « 
serving and receiving, blocking and 
middle hitting, » he said. « There is a 
lot of room for improvement:' 
Though there is an wealth of young 
talent on the Regis team, the upper-
classmen provide great value as well. 
Junior outside hitter Lauren Flanagan 
and senior outside hitter Makayla 
Higgins provide an invaluable com-
modity to team leadership. Lavrisha 
feels that the combination of youth 
and experience is the reason for the 
team's success thus far. 
Regis volleyball is on their way to 
making it to nationals. They play 
New Mexico Highlands at 7 :00 p.m. 
tomorrow (Oct. 4). of several new faces. He cites three 
freshmen as up-and-coming, big-
time contributors: Jadyn Williamson 
at setter, Katie Kline at right side and 
Katie Breux at outside. 
Regis Volleyball fans pack the bleachers for their latest game. 
pointed out two key aspects that will Still, Lavrisha is not complacent., 
Breaux stated that the team's goal help Regis attain this goal: "Mental "[We need to improve on] passing, 
Fight against hunger Regis battles top teams 
Hope McGehee 
Staff writer 
On Oct. 16, the 67th annual World 
Food Day will raise awareness of 
world hunger, a reminder of the con-
tinual fight against chronic hunger. 
World Food Day brings light to the 
ever-present food injustices world-
wide and shares ways in which we 
can help eliminate chronic hunger. 
Oxfam, a group of organizations 
dedicated to ending world poverty 
and injustice, calls us to take part in 
creating change using the GROW 
method: Save food, eat seasonally 
and locally, consume less meat and 
dairy, support small farmers and 
cook smart. These simple steps give 
the means to promote a positive im-
pact on the current food system. 
According to Desmond Tutu, a 
Nobel Peace Laureate in conjunction 
with Oxfam as a global ambassador, 
"There are close to 1 billion hungry 
people worldwide. Imagine if your 
food could talk. What would your 
rice tell you about where it came 
from? ... We have to make sure that 
our journey from plot to plate is fair 
and sustainable:' 
Share in community with friends 
and take time to trace the trail of 
your meal by having a World Food 
Day meal during fall break. Have a 
discussion about where your food 
comes from, how its production has 
an impact on global food system and 
realize that we are all key players in 
initiating smarter food production 
practices so everyone around the 
world can be fed. 
.£ooking for a lieaftliy 
snack a(ternative? 
Sweet, in-season squash a.nd sweet potato 
rrom the kitchen ot: Hope lloOebee 
to fourth place finish 
at Regis Invite; Hulbert 
wins individual title 
Jeremy Phillips 
Sports Information Director 
Lakewood, Colo.: The Ranger wom-
en's golf team returned home and 
battled some of the best teams in the 
region till the end. Regis finished in 
fourth place, just one stroke behind 
third place Montana State-Billings. 
Regis junior Nicole Hulbert took 
home individual medalist honors for 
the first time in her career. 
CSU-Pueblo took home the team title 
with a 617 total (304-313) with West-
ern New Mexico three strokes behind 
in second place (306-314). MSU-
Billings just clipped the Rangers with 
a 646 (320-326) putting the Rangers 
at a 647 (321-326). The 647 tied the 
Regis school record set by the 2009-
10 season at this same tournament. 
The 321 scored in the first round 
was the third lowest 18-hole score in 
school history. 
Hulbert became just the third Ranger 
to ever win a tournament joining 
Cecilia Silfverskiold and Lara Pocs. 
Hulbert was a wire-to-wire winner 
leading the tournament after round 
one with a 73. The 73 establishes a 
new Regis record for an 18-hole score 
beating the old mark by one stroke. 
She came back in round two with a 
76 for a 149 total, which also broke a 
school record by one stroke. Hulbert 
defeated CSU-Pueblo's Leina Kim 
who had a 150 (74-76). 
Senior Lara Pocs finished in a tie for 
eighth with a 158 (77-81) with soph-
omore Sarah Hagan finishing in a tie 
for 26th with a 169 (86-83). Hagan 
established career lows in both 18-
hole score (83) and 36-hole total of 
169. Freshman Rachel Rodriguez 
was solid with an 85 and 87 good for 
a tie for 31st with a 172. 
Fellow freshman Chelsea Cabanting 
shot six strokes better in the second 
round with an 86 to finish with a 178. 
Sophomore Ashley Karl, playing as 
an individual, also shot six shots bet-
ter in round two with an 85 preceed-
ed by a 91 for a total of 176. Senior 
Erin Andres shot the round of her 
life in round two with an 85 which 
included a near miss for eagle on the 
ninth hole of the Meadows course. 
She finished with a career-low 183 
over 18 holes to finish in 42nd place. 
The Rangers will finish the fall por-
tion of their schedule in two weeks 
when they travel to Silver City, N.M. 
to take part in the Western New 
Mexico Invite October 6-7. 
Ask the pharmacist: Caffeine 
John Turtle 
Staff writer 
Send in your 
health questions 
to highlander@ 
regis.edu, and 
· each week, Phar-
mD candidate 2013 of the Academy 
of Student Pharmacists-American 
Pharmacists Association, John 
Turtle, can answer them for you! 
School is back in full-swing. The 
lectures seem longer, reading assign-
ments seem larger and projects come 
with a little thing called procrastina-
tion. To conquer such high academic 
achievements, some students call 
on an ally that has been around for 
many years : Caffeine. 
Interested in how caffeine works in 
the body? Ask the pharmacist! 
How does caffeine exert its effects? 
Caffeine blocks receptors in the 
brain that are thought to be associ-
ated with grogginess. It increases 
arousal, decreases fatigue and im-
proves nervous system function that, 
in turn, increases alertness and heart 
rate. 
Are there other chemicals like caffeine? 
The chemical structure of caffeine 
comes from a family of molecules 
called xantheines. This family is simi-
lar to other prescription medications 
used for a variety of illnesses. The-
ophylline, for example, comes from 
the xanthine family and has been 
used for years in asthma patients 
(although superior medications have 
surfaced over the years). 
Came( Pose 
Benefits: 
• Improves digestion 
• Relieves lower 
back pain 
• Opens chest to 
improve posture 
and respiration 
• Stimulates the 
organs of the 
abdomen and neck 
Yoga Pose info courtesy of www. yogajoumal.com 
Is caffeine bad for me? 
There are adverse effects of caffeine. 
When taken at higher doses, there 
is an increase in heart rate, blood 
pressure, insomnia, anxiety and on 
occasion, hand tremors be 
ent. Excessive caffeine intake can also 
cause headaches. These effects are 
more pronounced with people who 
do not normally consume caffeine. 
Other people who are likely to expe-
rience adverse effects are the elderly, 
females and those prone to panic 
attacks. If you enjoy drinking sports 
drinks or soda for your caffeine fix, 
be mindful of the sugar content. 
Overloading the body with sugar will 
make it crash quickly, an undesirable 
effect if there is a paper due at 8 a.m. ! 
What if I become tolerant of caffeine? 
The pharmacological mechanism of 
caffeine creates a state of dependence 
on caffeine, causing the receptors in 
your body to compensate. When the 
daily dose is removed, symptoms 
arise. These may include headache 
or fatigue which can start 8-12 hours 
after missed consumption. There are 
no serious withdrawal effects from 
caffeine, and slowly tapering off con-
sumption will eliminate withdrawal 
symptoms. 
It is commonly understood that 
caffeine can help productivity (Fun 
fact: I am drinking a cup of cof-
fee while writing this column.). All 
things considered, caffeine is a safe 
and effective way to start your day. If 
you have concerns about the effects 
of this supplement, feel free to ask 
your pharmacist. 
Disclaimer: This column is not intend-
ed for use to self-diagnose or self-treat. 
Rather, it is intended for the general 
education of popular health topics. 
Before taking any medication, or when 
you have questions concerning a par-
ticular health condition, always seek 
the advice of a medical professional. 
HTJo your fitt{e bit of good wfiere 
you are; it's tfiose fitt{e bits of good 
yut together tfiat overwfie6n tfie 
wor{d." -Desmond 'Tutu 
I 
t 
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Sound 'Bites 
Nick Smith 
Music critic 
Blaqk Audio, 
Bright Black 
Heaven 
Released: Aug. 
14,2012 
Blaqk Audio, the side project of AFI 
lead vocalist Davey Havok, comes 
back with its second release. Much 
like its first re-11••••••• 
lease, "Bright B L A QK A U D I D 
Black Heaven"••---. .. --•• ~;~e;::;~~ l•lr-, I 
version of 
electronica, 
except it takes .. ______ .. 
more cues from dance music that is 
played on mainstream radio. "Bright 
Black Heaven" is an update from the 
band's first album. For those who do 
not listen to the genre, this album is a 
great place to start. 
**** The xx, Coexist 
Released: Sept. 10, 2012 
The xx returns wi.th its second 
album since their 2009 self-titled 
release. The British indie trio displays 
its signature stripped-down Britpop 
just as it did with its first release. 
However, in the years leading up 
o "Coexist;' 
e band has 
*** Bob Dylan, Tempest 
Released: Sept. 10, 2012 
The famed folk singer of the 60s 
released his second modern album 
since 2009's "Together Through Life:' 
"Tempest" lives up to Dylan's legacy 
of acoustic and full band folk rock, 
thou it distances itself from his 
1960s 
fuses 
original 
· style 
with the electric guitar. The 71-year-
old musician has no intention of 
ceasing to make records, nor does the 
general public want him to. 
**** 
Rating system out of 5 
Meet the people of Regis: An 
interview with Father Bart Geger, S.J. 
Jelena Subotic 
Arts & Entertainment editor 
Jelena Subotic (JS): How long have 
you been at Regis? 
Father Bart Geger, S.J. (Fr. B): I'm 
going on my sixth year at Regis 
University. In 2002, the year after I 
was ordained a priest, I was sent to 
Regis University in Colorado Springs 
where I did some teaching and cam-
pus ministry. I was there two years 
before my Jesuit superior asked me to 
get a doctorate in theology. I did, and 
afterward, I returned to Regis, but 
this time to the Lowell campus. I'm 
starting my fourth year of my second 
stint. 
JS: What are some of your primary 
responsibilities? 
Fr. B: My title is "Director oflgna-
tian Programming:' I work under 
Dr. Tom Reynolds, vice president for 
mission and ministry. My primary 
responsibility is educating faculty, 
administration, staff and trustees 
in our Jesuit mission, history and 
spirituality. I do this through presen-
tations, group discussions, writing, 
participating in retreats and semi-
nars and so forth. I'm also a spiritual 
director for people both on and off 
campus. I teach one religious studies 
course every semester, and I'm the 
rector (superior) of the Jesuit com-
munity here on campus. 
JS: What is your favorite thing 
about Regis? 
Fr. B: One of the many things that 
I love about Regis is that it's a rela-
tively small community. I've studied 
at Jesuit universities that are much 
larger, but here, everyone generally 
knows everyone else; there is a feel-
ing of camaraderie and shared mis-
sion, and I'm able to engage people 
at a more substantial level. Oh, that's 
another thing: I've never been to a 
Jesuit university where the mission is 
embraced so widely and so enthusi-
astically by so many people. It's really 
amazing. And of course, being an 
avid hiker, I love the mountains here. 
JS: When/for what should students 
come to you? 
Matt Burns 
Film critic 
"The Master" 
No movie has 
left me more 
unsettled than 
"The Master:' Not 
the realistic depiction of drug abuse 
in "Requiem for a Dream:' and not 
the graphic violence in "Henry: A 
Portrait of a Killer:' No, it was Paul 
Thomas Anderson's latest film about 
Freddie Quell (Joaquin Phoenix of 
"Reservation Road" and "Walk the 
Line" fame) 
and his experi-
ences with a 
cult. Instead of 
going for 
value, "The 
Master" makes 
cult life subtle 
and realistic. 
The film, 
which An-
derson says 
is loosely based on Scientology, 
focuses on a particular cult and its 
yearning to unleash the full power 
of one's mind. Conflict arises when 
the master (Philip Seymour Hoff-
man of "Moneyball" and "The Ides of 
March") meets Quell, a war-torn sex 
addict stuck in his ways. Both actors 
are at the top of their game, and they 
make what could have been a te-
dious, offensive movie a masterpiece. 
Paul Thomas Anderson may have 
disbanded with his long time partner 
of cinematography, Robert Elswit, 
after "There Will be Blood;' but the 
look of "The Master" does not de-
cline as a result. The film has some 
truly breathtaking shots. Kubrickian 
symmetry is used in the near perfect 
shots. 
'"The Master" will likely be nomi-
nated for multiple Academy Awards, 
Fr. B: I hope that students feel 
comfortable visiting me when they 
want to discuss matters of faith, 
philosophy or personal difficulties 
that they're going through. If they're 
interested in finding a spiritual direc-
tor or making a spiritual retreat of a 
few days, I can help them do that too. 
Perhaps most importantly, however, 
if they need someone to explain to 
them why Star Trek is superior to 
Star Wars that is probably my most 
important role here at Regis. Students 
so desperately need to be enlightened 
on that point. 
JS: Is there a fun fact that we don't 
know about you? 
Fr. B: I never read a comic until I was 
in my late thirties. I was working on 
my dissertation in Spain, and desper-
ately looking for some kind of mind-
including Best Picture and Best Actor 
for Joaquin Phoenix's performance. It 
is a film that is difficult to sit through 
for some because it is long and lacks 
the typical Hollywood plot. However, 
if you can appreciate a film without 
Hollywood pacing, then this is a 
must-see film, and one that proves 
that filmmaking can be art. 
**** 
"Looper" 
"This time travel crap just fries your 
brain like an egg;' says Jeff Daniels' 
character in the latest film by writer/ 
director Rian Johnson. This is the 
perfect summation of my (and my 
friends') experience with "Looper:' 
Don't get me wrong - the movie is 
fantastic, the characters and their 
.----------,t.hoices are 
· teresting, the 
· alogue is slick 
d snappy and 
e cinematog-
aphy is gor-
loys new and 
· teresting ways 
....__ _ .....;;;;...~-=·;.;.;;-;;.;;;-"-' o use time 
travel. "Looper" 
is a refreshing take on the time travel 
movie, the action movie and the sci-
fi movie. "Looper" does have some 
issues with its time travel sequencing, 
yet it is one that provokes thought 
and dialogue. My friends and I tried 
to decipher the plot for hours after 
the movie. It certainly deserves your 
time and thought. 
****~ 
Rating system out of 5 
less distraction, I found some comics 
in a local shop. Now I'm a shameless 
nerd. To be clear: I am not saying that 
I went to last year's Comic-Con with 
some Regis students, all dressed up as 
my favorite character. But I'm not not 
saying that either. 
Fr. Bart Geger, S.J. teaching a class at Regis 
University this year. 
''Fresh, local food:'' The stories behind local 
farmers markets 
Gina Nordini 
Staff writer 
What better way to spend a nice 
Sunday afternoon than sampling lo-
cal foods and purchasing homemade 
goods? Farmers markets-several of 
which can be found near the Regis 
University campus-not only provide 
healthy affordaBle products, but give 
back to the community as well. 
Miller Farms is one Platteville-
based provider that sells fresh food, 
grown without pesticides, at various 
markets in Colorado. Freshness is 
guaranteed because produce has no 
storage time, in contrast with fruits 
and vegetables grown out of state 
or even out of country. Produce is 
harvested and sent directly to the 
markets. Dave Patterson, an em-
ployee from Miller Farms, attests that 
the company donates food not sold at 
markets to food banks. This benefits 
those in need in the community and 
prevents good food from going to 
waste. "People finally get it;' Pat-
terson said. "They want fresh, local 
food:' 
Hungry Dave and Happy Karen are 
enthusiastic vendors of all-natural 
Durango honey and fresh salsa from 
Conifer. They recognize the benefits 
of buying from Farmers Markets. 
Wed., Oct. 3 
Chevelle @ The Ogden Theater 
Thurs., Oct. 4 r 
Metric And Half Moon Run @ 
The Ogden Theater 
Rodney Carrington @ Pikes Peak 
Center 
Live Wire, Kill Syndicate and 
Black Lung @ The Church 
Fri., Oct. 5 
Citizen Cope @ Fillmore Audito-
rium 
Colorado Symphony Orchestra @ 
Boettcher Concert Hall 
Adventure Club @ The Ogden 
Theater 
Less Than Jake @ Summit Music 
Hall 
Gaelic Storm @ Gothic Theater 
Sat., Oct. 6 
Sheryl Crow with Amos Lee @ 1st 
Bank Center 
Jim Gaffigan @ Temple· Buell The-
atre 
Boulder Philharmonic @ Macky 
"It's just real good food, none of the 
fake stuff The reason we do this is 
because we like good healthy things 
with good ingredients, so we want to 
provide other people with this good 
healthy food, honest food, that they 
can feel good about feeding their 
A denverite pays for local homegrown vegetables 
at the local farmers market. 
family with;' said Hungry Dave. 
Nathan Mudd, one of the facilita-
tors of the Olde Town Arvada Sun-
day Farmers Market, explains that he 
and his co-workers "do our best to 
find the closest products we can find, 
and then extend our radius from 
there." They have adopted a statement 
of Wendell Berry-a major leader in 
the farm-to-table food movement-
as their motto: "Think Locally, Act 
LocallY:' 
Farmers Markets are an affordable 
option for students seeking healthy 
options for living. Many vendors are 
happy to provide samples and are 
eager to chat. They have stories to tell 
about their business, their experi-
ence in farmers markets, cool spots 
around town and more. 
"We get various socio-economic 
levels here in the center of the com-
munity ... we get to see a lot of the 
same faces come here; we've seen re-
lationships start, we've seen marriag-
es begin here;' said Mudd, addressing 
the sense of that 
has been fostered by the Olde Town 
Arvada Market. 
Local Concerts 
Auditorium 
Garbage @ The Ogden Theater 
The Epilogues @ Summit Music 
Hall 
Bop Skizzum with In the Whale, 
Rebel Tongue and The King @ 
Gothic Theater 
Sun., Oct. 7 
Colorado Symphony Orchestra @ 
Boettcher Concert Hall 
Beach House and Poor Moon @ 
Boulder Theater 
Morbid Angel @ Gothic Theater 
Say Anything @ The Aggie Theater 
Mon., Oct. 8 
Kendrick Lamar @ The Ogden 
Theater 
Tues., Oct. 9 
Melissa Etheridge @ Paramount 
Theater 
Aimee Mann and Field Report @ 
The Ogden Theater 
Dr. Dog @ Boulder Theater 
Wed., Oct. 10 
Second Wednesday Faculty Recital 
Series: Music Faculty @ Berkeley 
Community Church 
New Order@ 1st Bank Center 
Alanis Morissette @ Paramount 
Theater 
Kimbra with The Stepkids @ The 
Ogden Theater 
Allison Weiss @ Summit Music 
Hall 
Matisyahu @ The Aggie Theater 
Aesop Rock @ Fox Theater 
Thurs., Oct. 11 
Aesop Rock @ The Black Sheep 
Fri., Oct. 12 
Turnpike 1'roubadours @ Grizzly 
Rose 
Natalie Cole@ Paramount Theater 
Born of Osiris and The Word 
Alive @ Marquis Theater 
Sat., Oct. 13 
Seether @ Fillmore Auditorium 
Although autumn marks the end of 
the season for most farmers markets, 
you still have a chance to visit a few 
that run through October. Check out 
http://www.coloradofarmers.org/ 
marketfind.htm to find a market near 
you. 
World Food Day continued 
from page 3 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt and rep-
resentatives from allied nations to 
deal with food and agriculture issues 
following World War II. Since then, 
FAO has lead international efforts 
to fight hunger, lending aid to both 
developed and developing countries. 
Every year, the FAO decides on a 
theme for World Food Day to raise 
awareness of an approach to end 
hunger. This year's theme is '1\gri-
cultural Cooperatives: Key to Feed-
ing the World; to encourage deeper 
knowledge of and action toward the 
role cooperatives play in providing 
food security to all over the world. 
For more information about World 
Food Day, and to get involved in 
the fight against hunger, visit www. 
worJdfooddayusa.org or www.fao.org. 
Sun., Oct. 14 
Taking Back Sunday with Bayside 
@ The Ogden Theater 
Mon., Oct. 15 
Matisyahu @ Boulder Theater 
Switchfoot @ Summit Music Hall 
Dinosaur Jr @ Bluebird Theater 
Tues., Oct. 16 
The Smashing Pumpkins @ 1ST 
Bank Center 
Two Door Cinema Club @ The 
Ogden Theater 
Wolfgang Gartner @ Boulder 
Theater 
Circa Survive @ Summit Music 
Hall 
Wed., Oct. 17 
Crystal Castles @ The Ogden 
Theater 
The x:x @ Boulder Theater 
Motion City Soundtrack@ Sum-
mit Music Hall 
Heartless Bastards @ Fox Theater 
I 
~ 
#RUHigh I d If you would like your Instagram photos featured in the next issue of the Highlander, tag your photos with #RUHighlander, a n e r and include your name, class standing and brief description of 
the photo in the caption. 
job _Qprc:>.~~~~-.c:>~ ...................... , 
PHONAnlON CAWNG DATESI 
Nov. Sm-DEC. lOTH 
• Grut Pay! Stan.loc• 
8a50/ hr 
• Grut hx:cntivea 1 
• Help rabe fundi for 
acholanhlpe and 
flu ncla I a lei! 
CONrACT MntA.'lDA ~ ANY QUESl'lONS AND LIST lUIOI$ UNMRSI'lY 
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